
WEBSTER county is going re-

publican
¬

this fall by 200 majority-
.If

.

every county in the 5th district
will Tote as straight for the repub-
lican

¬

ticket as-will "Webster county ,

every man on the republican
ticket, from road overseer up to
president will be elected. Red
Cloud

WHEN Mr. Andrews was nomi-

nated
¬

the independents smiled to
think what a walk-away McKeigh-

an
-

would have. They must now

be viewing the situation with deep
chagrin for the boot is on the other
foot IPhysically Mr. Andrews is
not much but mentally, heis a-

wh'olehosfc. . Eastings Nebraskan.

i i M MHBHHHMHHMH HM MM-
HA Prize Picture Puzzle.EXPL-

ANATION.

.
. The following picture contain * four faces , a man and his three daughters.

Any one can find the nian's face , but it is not so easy to distinguish the faces of the three young ladies.
The picture was published in a few newspapers some time ago , and attracted considerable attention to
our standard remedies.Ve now offer a now prize competition in connection with it. As the sole object
is to introduce our medicines into new homes , those who entered the former competition are requested
not tOmpefe in this one. As to the reliability of "The Ford Pill Co. ," and the estimation in which their
medicines are held in Toronto , Canada , vhcre they are b st known , patrons are referred to the daily
newspapers , wholesale druggists and leading business houses generally of Toronto.-

i

.

i 1't

The proprietors of "TJiO Ford Pill Co. ," will give an elegant pair of Shetland Ponies.Carriage and HamGS8f valued at$60O , (delivered free in any part of the United feu-
j the Jirst per-son who can make out the three daughters' faces. To the second will be given el-
canU' * ! A! % Af A K.K *. *. . ? .. *. _ .V. ?_ . . dkM.r4 .] ? . _ _ .. .] _ fT _ * _ IT " .J "11 1

an
*

;;
*
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Box-
.Lamp.

.
. T.O the ninth , a pair of CrOWO Derby VaS6S. To the tenth , a complete Lav\Tennis Set , and many other pri/cs in order ot merit. E\ery competitor must cut out the air .

uzzlo Picture ," distinguish the three girls' faces by marking a cross with a lead pencil on e : - '

P1H Co. ," Cor. Wellington & Bay Sts. , Toronto , Canada. Thc person whose envelope ii-

Grand. Piano , valued at@5OO.OO. To the./? / person from the last sending a correct ans er
will be givena gentleman's fine Gold "Sandoz" TVatch , which strikes the hours and quarar
hours on small cathedral gong at pleasure , and valued atSSOO.OO. To the second horn ihensta.f-
irstclass

.

Safety Bicycle , pneumatic tire. To the third from tbe last, a first-class English Sll ot-
guil.

-
. To the fourth from the last, a suite of Parlor Furulturo. To l\\zffth\ from the last, a

handsome Silver Tea Service * To the sixth from the last, an elegant Piano Lump. To the
seventh from the last, a handsome pair of Portieres. To the eighth from the last, a genuine
English leather travelling Trunk. To the xitiik from tbe lasi, two pieces of genuine French
Statuaryand many other prizes in order of merit.

SPECIAL FftBBA ig STATE.-
A

.
special prize of a Silk Dress Pattern (sixteen yards , any color), or a first-class

Sewing Machine (any make desired ) will bs Riven to the Jlrst person in each Statr in the
U. S. who can make out the three daughters' faces. We shall gve: a\vay20O vnluuble prizes ,
besides special prizes , (if there should be so many sending correct ansv/crs. ) No charge h made for boxing
and packing of prizes. The names of the leading prize winners will bo rmMisl.ed in connection with our
advertisement in Jeading newspapers next month. Extra premiums will be giv en to only those \\ ho a re
\\illing to assist in introducing our medicines. Nothing is charged for the prizes in any \vay. They
are absolutely given away to introduce andadvertise "Ford'sPrize BemedieP ," which are stand'-
ard medicines , and will be used in every family for years where they have been once introduced. All
prizes will be awarded strictly in order ofmerit , and with perfect satisfaction to the public. The remedies
v.ill be sent by mail , postpaid , and prizes free Of duty-

.A

.

WATCH FOB EVERY CORRECT AJfSWTOB.-

An

.

extra premium of a genuine ' 'Fearless" Watch , (stem winder ,) will beawarded to every
person who sends a correct answer within 30 days after this advertisement appears , in case they should nut
he fortunate enough to secure one of the larger prizes. That is , ifany one can find the three faces and
enclose thcm within 30 days from the time this advertisement appears in the newspaper , they arc
guaranteed either one of the leading prizes , or an extra premium of a watch on conditions stated.-
No answer will be noticed that does not contain 30 cents for one of Ford's Prize Remedies.

Address THE FORD PILL CO , " 37," Cor. Wellington & Bay Sts., Toronto , Canada.

Recently the following Notice appeared In the
San Francisco Chronicle.

" Judge S had been sick only about two
weeks , and it was not until the last three or
four days that the malady took a serious turn.-

At
.

the beginning ofhis illness he suffered from
diabetes and stomach disorder. Later the
kidneys refused to perform their functions and
he passed quietly away. Thus ended the life
of one of the most prominent men in Cali-
fornia.

¬

." Like thousands of others his un-
timely

¬

death was the result ofneglecting early
symptoms ofkidney disease.

are troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de-
rangement

¬

of the kidneys or urinary organs ,

don't delay proper treatment until you are
forced to give up your daily duties ; don't
waste your money on worthless liniments
and worse plasters , but strike at the seat of
the disease at once by using the greatest of all
known remedies , the celebrated Oregon Kid-

ney
¬

Tea. It has saved the lives of thousands.
Why should it not cure you ? Try it. Purely
vegetable and pleasant to take. 1.00 a pack-
age

¬

, 6 for fS.OO

ORGANIC WEAKNESS AHD PREMATDRE DECAY I-

NMIDDIEAOEH
cncc. Call or write cnclotin.z -

case fully and get a trial treatment nr v-

.of
.

a regular specialist of many yearvc , < uc

Address THEDJEFFEr-CACH: ?r . .SA-
r23S VViS. Strsot , . . . -V. A.-- , '

"AKAEESIS" piv\instanS
relief and inir. 'fallible
Care for Piles. I'r §1. By
Druggists or mai : iranlesf-
ree.. Address"AN KtSlS ,"
Boi 2410 , New YoiK City.

t. Vitas Dance Cured ! VIII.
SAN ANDBEAS , Cal. , February , 1890-

.My
.

boy, 13 years old , -was so affected by St-

.Vitus
.

Dance that he could not go to school for
two years. Two bottles of Pastor Koenlg'a-

Xerve Tonic restored bis health , and he is now
attending school again.

MICHAEL O'CONN-

EL.Kccoininends

.

It to Many.S-
ETMODB

.
, Ind. , Oct. 1,1890.-

My
.

daughter became epileptic about five years
tgo through a fright. All physicians' treatment
availed nothing , until I used Pastor Koenig's
Nerve Tonic , which at once dispelled the at-

tacks.
¬

. It is the best remedy I ever used , and I
have recommended It to many of such as arc
suffering from this dread disease.-

MABTHA
.

ZICELEB.-

A
.

Valuable Book en Nervona
Diseases sent free to any address ,FREE and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has beenjprepared by the Eeverend
Pastor Koenig , of Fort Wayne. Ind , since 1376 , and
IB now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG ttSED. CO. , Chicago , ill.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G for S5-

.tarsjo
.

Size, SI.75

GUARANTEE !? PREVENTIVEANDCURATIVE. .

FOR-L-RDIES'Ot'U.
SAFE HfiRMLESS -flHO lfff L UBLE-

DRUGGING ; HO

PRICE

- Liniment
A Cure for the Ailments of Man and Beast
A long-tested pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal by the Housewife , the Fanner , thw

Stock Raiser , and by every one requiring an effective
liniment

No other application compares with ii in efficacy.

This well-known remedy has siood the test of years , almost
generations. . .

No medicine chest is complete without a bottle of MUSTANO-

LINIMENT. . . . , ,- r
'

'
Occasions arise forks Vise gi" - it every day-

.'druggists'and Dealers have :.t- '
-

*

,

'
.

KIRK'S

HEALTHFUL , AGREEABLE , CLEANSING.

For Farmers , Miners and Mechanics.-

A

.
PERFECT SDAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cures Chafing , Chapped Hands , Wounds , Burns ,

Etc. A Delightful Shampo-

o.WMiTE

.

RUSSIAN SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Wate ;

WONDERFUL !

Bioncliitis , Rheumatism , , and all chronic dis-

eases
¬

, by their compound Oxygen Treatment ,
are indeed marvelous.-

If

.

you are a sufferer from any disease which
your physician has failed to cure , write for in-

formation
¬

about this treatment , and their book
of two hundred pages , giving a history of
Compound Oxygen , its nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still further information ,
will be promptly sent , without charge.

This book aside from its* great merit as a
medical work , giving , as it does , the result of
years of study and experience , you will find :i
very interesting one.-

Drs.

.

. STARKEY & PALEN ,
1529 Arch Street , Philadelphia , Pa.

120 Sutler St. , San Francisco , Cal.
Please mention this paper.

Corn on the ear is never found with an
uneven number of rows.

Buckfen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts , sores,
bruises , ulcers , salt rheum , fever soies , tetter,
chapped hands , chilblains , corns , and all skin
eruptions , and positively cures piles , or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price 2 c. a-

box. . For sale by A McMillen. May23iyr.

There are 111,000,000 , English speaking
people in the world.

Answer This Question.

Why do so many people we see around us
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable
)y Indigestion , Constipation , Dizziness , Loss
of Appetite , Coming up of Food , Yellow Skin
when for 75 cents we will sell them Shiloh's
Vitalizer guaranteed to cure them. Sold by-
A. . McMilTen.

Telegraph messages cost the world
450,000,000 in 1892-

.It

.

is not unusual for colds contracted in the
all to hang on all winter. In such cases

catarrh or chronic bronchitis are almost sure to-

result. . A flftv cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remcuy will cure any cold. Can you
afford to risk so much for such a small an
amount ? This remdy is intended especially
or bad colds and croup and can always be-

lepended upon. For sale by G. M. Chenery ,
druggist.

Children Cry Tor Pitchers Castoria.

When Baby was sick , -we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child , she cried for Cactoria ,

When she became Miss , she clung to Castoria ,

When she had Children , she gave them Castoria.

THE MILD FO.WER QURES.
) 0 ' l

HUWPHfcEYS'O-
r- HumphreySpecifics arc ? clentlQcally and

carefully prepared Remedies , used for years In
private practice and for over Uilrty years by the

ooplo with entire success. Every single Specific
a special core for the disease named-

.Tneyeure
.

without drugging, purging or reducing
ho system , and are Infactand deedthegovcreign

Remedies of the World.-

LUT

.

CUT XUHBEIV. CTRLg.

1 Fevers , Congestions , Inflammations. . 5
3 Worms , Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . . .25
3 Teething ; Colic , Crylnar , "Wakefulnesa .25
4 Diarrhea , of Children or Adults.25
5 Dysentery , Griping, Bilious Colic.25
6 Cholera Morbus , Vomiting.25
7 Coughs , Colds , Bronchitis.25
8 Nenraleia. Toothache. Faceache.25
9 Headaches , Sick Head ache. Vertigo. .25

10 Dyspepsia , Biliousness , Constipation .25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
13 Whites , Too Prof use Periods.25
13 Croup , Laryngitis , Hoarseness.25
14 Salt Rheum , Erysipelas , Eruptions. .25
15 Rheumatism , or Rheumatic Fains. . .25
16 Malaria , Chills , Fever and Ague.25
17 Piles.Blmd orBleedlng.25-
ISOphtlmlniy , Sore or Weak Eyes. . .2-
519Cntnrrh , Influenza , ColdlnthoHead .25
20 Whoopins Couch.25
21 Asthma , Oppressed Breathing.25
22 Ear Discharges , Impaired Hearing .25
23 Scrofula , Enlarged Glands , Swelling ..2-
524General Debility, Physical Weakness ,25
25-Dropsy , and Scanty Secretions. ;25-
2G Sea-Sickness , Sickness from Riding ..2-
527Kidney Diseases.25
29 Sore Mouth , orCanker.25
30 Urinary Weakness , WettlngBed. . . .2-
531PaInful Periods.25
34 Diphtheria , Ulcerated Sore Throat. . ..2-
535Chronic Congestions & Eruptions. . .25-

EXTRA.. NUMBERS :

28 Nervous Debility , Seminal Weak-
ness

-
, or Involuntary Discharges.1.00-

32DlseasesoftheHcartPalpItatlonl.OO
33 Epiiepay, Spasms , St. Vitus' Dance. . .l.OO

Sold byDrnsgl t , or lent post-paid on receipt of price.-

Da.

.

. HCHFHBETS' MANUAL (HI page * ,) HILID F E-
E.HU3irHnETSt3IED.CO.lllllsmmtm

.
St. , \ew-

Tort.SPECIFICS"
.

HUMPHREYS1
WITCH HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT. "
For Pfles External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;
Fistula In Ano ; , Itching orBleedlng of the Rectum.
The relief Is immediate the cure certain-

.PBIOE
.

, 60 GTS. TRIA& SIZE. 25 OTS.
Bold by DrngslstF , or tent post-paid on receipt of price-

.HiTLKT

.
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nenU I now fetl like a new being .
.57 In. 910.are ui grrce. y "="" ' '" " "v"tJanE *. VnilehKrfally reply to tajoirta with iUmp faxtaei"-

ftnMTS> TREATED BY MA1U * CONFIDENTIAL-
.HoSUntafL

.
Sad cnttiniUmp e p nicslaala-

r.. WKL OT1CKU THttU. MKIM. IL-
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Energy Always Win.

ATLANTA , Ii.i. . , March 61892.
Queen City Silvei nnil NieUel Plating LV.

East St. Louis , 11-

1.GKNTS
.

: The Queen Hater beats anything
ever saw to make money. When I received il-

I put in a brass ring to test it. and to my Mir
prise it was nicely silver plated in five minutes
1 made §20.50 the first weelc , and 47.85 tin
second week , plating jewelry and tnblewaie-
At the end of the first month I had Si074.
clear profit. I now get all the knives , forks
spoons and jewelry one person can plate
without going from home. I will let my soi
have the Plater I now have at home , and I an
going out to sell Platers. I sold three today
at 5to.oo each , and did -ome plating besides
I sent 20.00 today for lour more Plater ?. . I be
believe any enterprising person can make r
grand success of this business.

Very respectfully.J-. .
. C. UALIHVIN-

.If
.

you want to make more clear monej
than you ever made in your life , send for cir-

culars and pi ice of the Queen Plater ; for gold
silver , nickel , copper ami brass plating ; car
be used by anyone. Plates beautiful ami
equal to the finest new work. Every class ol

goods or metals. Twenty dollais a day can
easily be made. Address ,

QUEEN CITY SILVEI : AND NICKEL Pi.'r'o Co.

13 N . Main St. , East StvLouis , 11-

1.Sept.

.

. 23gmos. .

( Mention this paper. )

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful
cough medicine we have ever sold , a few
doses invariable cure the worst cases of cough ,

croup and bronchitis , while its wonderful suc-
cess

¬

in the cure of consumption is without a
parallel in the history of medicine. Since its
first discovery it has been sold on a guarantee ,
a test which no other medicine can stand. If
you have a cough we earnestly ask you to try
it. Price loc. , 500. and Si. If your lungs are
sore , chest or back lame , use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold by A. McMillen.

That Pretty Evangeline.-

We

.

published recently under the head of-

"A Pretty Surprise" a notice of a new and very
charming edition of Longfellow's most cele-
brated

¬

poem , "Evangeline. " Upon examina-
tion

¬

, the book proves so delightful in every
way that we believe it will be a favor to our
readers to refer to it again. It is handsomely
illustrated , mainly by Birket Foster , one of
the most famous of English artists , and bound
in exquisite taste in a combination of white
and blue cloth , with gilt edges and ornaments ,
and is sold only by the publisher direct (not by
booksellers ) , at approximately the actual cost
of manufacture by the 100,000-19 cents a copy,
plus 6 cents postage , if by mail. His object is-

to place an example of hisbookmaking into
the hands of a vast number of readers. He
certainly could choose no more excellent vol-
ume

¬

to please the people of good taste. His
catalogue of books covering every department
of literature , a veritable feast of good things
for book-lovers , and at wonderfully low prices ,
considerably over one hundred pages in size , is
sent post-paid for tno cents. xVddress JOHN
B. ALDEN, Publisher , 57 Rose St. , New York.-

A

.

Little Girl's Experience in a
Lighthouse.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Loren Trescolt are keepers
of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach , Alich. ,
and are blessed with a daughter , four years
old. Last April she was taken down with
measles , followed with a dreadful cough and
turning into a fever. Doctors at home and at
Detroit treated her , but in vain , she grew
worse rapidly.until she was a mere "handful of-

bones. ." Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery

¬

and after the use of two and a half
bottles , was conipletely cured. They say Dr-
.King's

.
New Discovery is worth its weight in

gold , yet you may get a trial bottle free at A-

.McMillen's
.

drug store.

The greatest depth of the Atlantic
ocean is 27,366 feet-

.Wisdom's

.

Violet Cream
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for softening and whitening the hands
and face. Nothing enters the composition of
this delightful toilet article which could
prove injurious to the most delicate skin. It-

is not only a substitute for, but in every
respect superior to glycerine , cold cream ,

vaseline and like other preparations. Being
neither sticky or greasy , kid gloves may be
worn immediately after applying it. For
gentlemen's use after shaving it stand with-
out

¬

an equal-
.It

.

acts by improving the softness , clearness
and healthy tone of the skin , and its daily
application tends to preserve it from the
action of drying winds , vivid sunshine and
extreme temperature. Try it.

The next transit of Venus will occur
in the year 2004.

Strength and Health.-

If

.

you are not feeling strong and healthy ,
try Electric Bitters. If "LaGrippe" has left
you weak and weary , use Electric Bitters.
This remedy acts directly on liverstomach and
kidneys , gently aiding those organs to per-
form

¬

their functions. If you are afflicted
with sick headache , you will find speedy and
permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters.
One trial will convince you that this is the
remedy you need. Large bottles only 5octs-
.at

.
A. McMillen's drug store.

The average weight a of horse is 1,000-
pounds. .

There is no use of any one suffering with
the cholera when Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can be pro ¬

cured. It will give relief in a few minutes
and cure in a short time. I have tried it and
know. W. H. Clinton , Helmetta , N. J. The
epidemic at Helmetta was at first believed to-

be cholera , but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysentery ,
almost as dangerous as cholera. This
remedy was used there with great success.
For sale by G. M. Chenery , druggist.

There are 16,000,000 cows in the
United States.-

SHILOH'S

.

CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous cure for catarrh , diphtheria , canker
mouth and headache. With each bottle there
is an ingenious nasal injector for the more
successful treatment of these complaints with-
out

¬

extra charge. Price 5oc. Sold by A. Mc-

Millen.
¬

.

The Union Pacific and the Burlington
have withdrawn from the transconti-
nental

¬

pool and it will go out ofbusiness.

Premature baldness may be prevented and
the hair made to grow on heads already
bald , by the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer.-

A

.

war has been inaugurated by rail-
road

¬

companies to drive private stock-
car companies out of existence-

.CWdren

.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE KANSAS CITY
HEBIHI m mmmmmI-

S. . W. Cor. lUhaaataatfvriy , *

For the treatment of all Chronls end
Surgical Dl ease and DUeaiei of tha
Eye and Ear. The object of thliSanita-
rlam

-
is to farnlin botrd , room* and

medical attention to those infferlng Tllh
, -_ - - Delbrmltles , DIseuea ot Women , DU-
.t

-

Urtnary and Seznal OrganifDUeasc * of the Nerrom-
Bjilea , Lanand Threat DlKiKt , filet. Cancer*, Tomon. Etc. ,
Bte. Surgical Operation ! performed with iklll. Book * free to
Men amd Women. For farther lafarmaUotf can on of addreu-
DR. . C. M. COE , Kansas City , Mo.

u

A BANDIT TRAPPED.D-

ESPFRADO

.

NED CHRISTIE
SURROUNDED IN HIS FORT.-

ATi'ACKEDBY

.

' DEPUTY MARSHALS ,

Ho Answcru tlio Summons to Surrender
M'HIi it Volley of Shots , Futnlly WoundI-

tifT

-

Quo OHlvor ntitl Disabling An-

other
¬

Waiting for Itolnforcu-
inentH

-
Dynninlto UBC <! but-

te No Purpoc.T-

AHI.EQUAH

.

, I. T. . Get 13. An at-
tempt

¬

was made yesterday morning' to
capture the notorious Ned Christie , at
his home in the Caney mountains , fif-

teen
¬

miles east of here.
The attacking- party was composed

of Deputy United StaCcs Marshaln
Milo Creekmore. David Husk , Charles
Copeland and D. C. Dye , with three
a-.des.

The house was surrounded and the
presence of the oflicers was unknown
until the call for surrender was made.
The only answer was a volley of
bullets , one of which struck John
Fields in the neck , inflicting a mortal
xvound , .and another struck Joe
Bowers , disablinghim. . When it was
found that Christie would not sur-
render

¬

the officers then warned the
women and children to come out of
the house , which they did and were
placed under arrest.

The marshals then set fire to the
outbuildingin hopes that the flames
would communicate to the house in
which Christie was taking- refuge , but
this plan failed. Dynamite was then
used , but the fuse failed to ignite.

Deputy Creekmore then hurried to
this city and sent the following tele-

ram to United States Marshal Yoes-
at Fort Smith : "Send deputies to Ned
Christie's at once. We have him sur-
rounded

¬

, but have not enough men.
John Fields and Joe Bowers , of our
party , are shot Fields will die. "

To which Marshal Yoes wired : "Have
wired everywhere for deputies. You
will have lots of help to-night. Hold
ihe fort by all means and get them
this time. "

Creek.nore also summoned a lot of
men , including the city marshal and
ligh sheriff. Christie's house is a veri-
table

¬

fort , having been built specially
as a place of defense. It is a two story
log house , the upper part being pro-
vided

¬

with loopholes-
.In

.

the fall of 1SS7 , while United
States Marshal Dan Maples was in the
city, he was shot down by an un-
known

¬

person. Suspicion pointed to
Christie , who , at the time , was a mem-
ber

¬

of the "Cabin gang , " and a reward
of § .100 was offered by the government
for his arrest.

Two previous attempts have been
made to affect his capture and both
times the United States government
failed and the reward was doubled.

Christie is supposed to have with
him Bear Paw and Walk-About , %vho
are both desperate murderers and
fugitives from justice.

JACK THE Itiri'KK OUTDOXE.

The Horribly 3Iutlliteil ISoilyof a Womnix
up in :t lili: 3ow uardcu.

GLASGOW , Oct. 13. A terrible crime
came to light in Glasgow yesterda }'
which calls the murders committed by
Deeming to mind. While some work-
men

¬

were digging in the garden of a
mansion situated in the most fashion-
able

¬

quarter of the city their spades
struck something that they at once
knew was neither rock nor earth.
When a few shovels of earth were re-

moved
¬

they were horrified to find a-

corpse. .

The authorities were at once notified
and under their direction the earth
was removed and from its grave was
lifted the dismembered and disem-
bowi'Iod

-
body of a woman. The police

at ne started an investigation , but
asj-ft have not established the identity
of th. v.oman.-

Th
.

- family who occupied the house
were absent and the place was in
charge of a gardener named McEwen ,
Thinking he might be able to throw
some light on the mystery the police
looked for him and found that he had
suddenly disappeared. A thorough
examination made of the remains by
the physicians , officials and others ,

indicates that they were those of-

a woman about 30 years of age.
The body presents a shocking
appearance and the slashing and rip-

ping
¬

of the abdomen reveals the work
which "Jack the Ripper" performed
on the -wretched women whom he-
killed. . The authorities gave orders
that the garden should be thoroughly
searched for fie missing portions of
the woman's bo ly , and a force of men
were at once sei to work to dig all-
over the place. Their labors met with
success. Pieces of the body were found
buried in four different holes and it is
thought that a further search will re-

veal
¬

all the missing parts.
The inspectio i of the bedroom which

has been occup t-d by McEwen shows
many evidence of tbe terrible crime
with which he is charged The whole
apartment was in great disorder and
the overturned furniture which it con-
tained

¬

proved conclusively that the
woman had resisted her assailant with
the utmost desperation and had
struggled fiercely to prevent the as-

sassin
¬

from carrying out his murder-
ous

¬

intentions.

Shot by :i IJeporter.-

STIIJVATER

.

, Minn. . Oct. 13. Victor
C. Sward , editor of the Stillwater
Messenger and a veteran Minnesota.
journalist , was fatally shot yesterday
afternoon by George Peters. Peters
fired three shots , each of which took
effect Peters had at one time beer.
employed as a reporter and been dis-

charged
¬

for incompetency. Fie sur-

rendered
¬

to the police and will say
nothing as to his reasons for the act-

Indians Agree to Sell Their
GUTHRIE , Ok. , Oct. 13. A report ;

reaches here that a majority of the
Kiowas and Comanche Indians ha\e
agreed to accept the government's
offer of §2,500,000 for their reservation.-
of

.

3,000,000 acres to be thrown open to
settlement


